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THE FARMING WORLD

HAY GENERATES FIRE

KeasoualilyWell Authenticated Cases
of Spontaneous Combustion

Whether or not hay ignites spontane-
ously

¬

has never been determined Usu-

ally
¬

the fire has originated where con-
siderable

¬

quantities of clover hay have
been stored In nearly every case the
stacks or buildings were entirety-- con-
sumed

¬

so it was irqgxjssible to deter-
mine

¬

the origin of the fire At the Penn ¬

sylvania experiment station barns in
lb95 fire was seen dropping from the
ceiling of the cow stable

Investigation proved that the fire was
confined to a mow of hay 1Sx23 and
about 23 feet high The draughts were
stopped and the top of the mow kept
covered with wet blankets Openings
were made in the sdes of the barn and
all the hay about 30 tons was pitched j

out une removing mis cue jsnure
center of the mow was smouldering and
ready tb Nburst into flames when ex¬

posed to the air Fortunately a hydrant
was near at hand and the top was kept
constantly saturated and the barn thus
saVed All the center of the mow was
thoroughly packed hot and smoking
The high temperature of the hay made
dt decidedly uncomfortable for those
who were removing the smouldering
tfodder

The holes burned through the mow
floor were above the middle of the sta-
ble

¬

and not near the walls It was evi-

dent
¬

that the fire could not have been
accidental or incendiary The hay was
second growth clover and timothy
mostly cloverv and when harvested was
thought to be in unusually fine condi-
tion

¬

The fact that it was very com-
pact

¬

gave color to the theory that thj
combustion was spontaneous Exam-
ination

¬

of the hay after being thrown
out of the barn showed that a large
proportion of it was so thoroughly
charred that it would crumble when
handled Some if it had not been sub-
jected

¬

to so great a heat and was only
brown in color but was wholly unfit
for stock

For several days previous to the fire
a peculiar odor had been noticed about
the barn and examination seemed to in-

dicate
¬

that the rowen was heating but
there were no indications of fire The
odor soon became ho strong that it waa
compared by some to that of burning
grain While positive proof as to the
origin of this fire may be lacking the
circumstances are such that it is safe
to consider it spontaneous American
Agriculturist

ABOUT EARTHWORMS

How they Maintain the Living Lay¬
er of Vecretable Mold

A discussion on the subject of earth-
worms

¬

and vegetable mold appeared
in a recent issue of Longmans Maga¬

zine The writer Grant Allen states
that it was Gilbert White of Selborne
who first of all pointed out the impor¬

tance of earthworms as producers and
maintainers of living layers of veg ¬

etable mold It was the patient inves
tigatibhsof Darwin however which
fully established the fact and raised it
to the rank of a scientific discovery
his first writing on the subject appear ¬

ing in the Gardeners Chronicle Later
he issued an entire book on this inter-
esting

¬

matter Darwin showed that
earthworms act upon the soil in three
ways In the first place thejr open up
and loosen the ground for the roots to
penetrate more perfect aeration of the
soil being thus obtained The acids
they secrete also act chemically upon
the layer of rocks beneath in a way that
assists the disintegration of the latter
In the second place they crush in
their gizzards small fragments of
stone and liberate their component ele-
ments

¬

In the third place they drag
down into their burrows countless
numbers of leaves which they eat and
cariy up the refuse to the surface It
is computed that no fewer than 5300Q
worms inhabit an acre of garden soil
These worms pass through their bodies
teir tons of material in a year and
throw it up as mold at the rate of one
inch in depth every five years The
greater part of the mold is composed
of a refuse of vegetable matter and is
teeming with myriads of bacteria
Even after allowing for other cooperat-
ing

¬

causes earthworms are responsi-
ble

¬

for the formation and renewal of
this layer of vegetable mold

GARDEN TOOLCHLST
ilt --Saves Hundreds of Stens in Doinjgr

tlie Work
Where it is possible a little garden

house to hold tools wheelbarrow fer¬

tilizer etc should be built on the edge
tof the garden to save steps in hunting

v

HANDY TOOL CPIEST

for ifcools But many think this out
of the question In such a case the gar ¬

den tool chest may prove serviceable
It is made to stand the weather and
long enough to hold any garden tool
that is ordinarily used such as rakes
hoes forks shovels etc It will also
bold the garden seeds at planting
time Every thingis thus right at hand
and hundreds of steps are saved in do ¬

ing the work The same chest will
also prove serviceable to take to the
Held in ease of the general farmer thus
saving long trips back to the farm
ouildings for some lool or other Such
Jevices are in the line of economy of
labor and it is often econoni3 of labor
that makes the balance come on the
right side of the ledger in these days of
Jpw price N Y Tribune t

MODEL DAIRY BARN

It N Contains Every Known Conven ¬

ience and Labor Savins Device
This dairy barn is one designed and

built for a wealthy dairy farmer just
outside of the city of New York It is
a basement barn 36x100 The excavation
was made in a side hill and the wall
B some 130 feet long was built somd
years ago The old barn or rather
barns and stables hadtourned in July
The new barn was set up from the wall
some 14 feet in order to permit of a
driveway on that side of the barn as
well as to admit of more light and
better ventilation The silos which
also had burned were to be erected at
the north end of the barn The cows
were to face the feeding alley to admit
of convenience and ease in feeding the
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PLAN OP DAIRY BARN

silage from the feed car The rnantire
carts were driven through the basement
in rear of the cows Two large cistern s
were provided in a subcellar forcollect
ing the liquid manure

Horse stable room for the milk wag¬

ons and ice house occtipied the wing
with root cellar beneath and storage
for hay above The superstructure
was fitted up with feed bins feed mills
etc

Automatic watering-devices were sup ¬

plied for each caw and the water fur¬

nished by a large spring some half a
mile to the eastward on a hill It is a
very convenient an Mgement and the
cost was a surprise to the owner who
had been told that such a ibarn could
not be erected for much Jess than5v000
The frame is made after the plank sys ¬

tem and was begun by four house
carpenters who had never done any
barn work and two common laborers
on Monday morning and on Friday
mornixtg of the same week it wasraised
thus effecting- - a saving of over 240 in
the cost of iraming in addition to the
saving of 320 in the timber required

John L Shawver an National Stock ¬

man

PROGRESSIVE METHODS

Butter JPnt Up in Attractive Packages
Always Sells Well

People who buy butter place greater
stress upon the appearance of the pack-
age

¬

as it comes from the hands of tha
dairyman than many of us are inclined
to think

For many years it was the fortune of
the writer to buy the b utter Rsed in his
household TSuch an experience will
soon convince one of the value of neat-
ness

¬

in butter making We indeed suf¬

fered many things from those who of-

fered
¬

us their wares Poor tubs and
pails with brine leaking through the
stained and discolored staves half
salted and over salted goods under
colored and over colored butter butter
fresh and butter old and altogether un¬

pleasant to look upon all these and
more were presented to us for pur ¬

chase
When we came on the farm we deter-

mined
¬

to make the best butter we could
and offer it for sale only in the most
attractive form possible My wife had
the advantage of having been born on
a farm and further of having had for
a mother an excellent butter maker
and our goods were always good But¬

ter made in the summer would stand
until the next spring without injury
We used the very best oak tubs and
took every possible pains to have our
butter salted properly

Recently we ha ve procured a butter
carrier with trays etc and a fine print
Butter put up in this way presents a
charming appearance The other day I
offered a fine line put up in this way to
the city trade There was but one com-
ment

¬

That looks fine anyway
or Isnt that lovely butter It took
me but a short time to dispose of all I
had on hand and at something above
the market price One man took a lot
without tasting or even smelling it but
he had had some before and knew what
it was
- This method of putting up butter we
continued until June when we began to
put it down in tubs for storing until
next fall

It is not strange to me that so much
butter is sold at a low figure when I see
how absoluely inferior much of it is
There would be a decided irnprovemenc
all around if everyone used the greatest
possibJe care from milking to market ¬

ing to do their work thoroughly and
well If those who do not exercise this
care could be compelled to buy for a
year or two I believe their eyes would
then be opened to the great value of
neatness in the dairy E L Vincent
in Western Rural

Why Eggs Should Be Washed
When eggs come to market they are

assorted according to quality and ap-
pearance

¬

If a case containing 30 dozens
has in it half a dozen eggs that are soiled
the whole case is condemned and re-
duced

¬

in grade selling at a lower
price than clean eggs no matter how
fresh the dirty ones are You may
think that your eggs bring just as good
a price if they are somewhat soiled but
if sold in that condition they reduce tlie
price of the whole case they are in and
the man who buys them from you makes
allowance for such things so you not
only get a lower price but others are
affected in the same way Wash soiled
eggs before marketing them Farmers
Voice

Anything that adds to the comfort of
the cow will put dimes in her owner
pocket -

a
- i

THE BOURBON NEWS

TONG-PAK-SU- K AND THE DEVjL

Corean Iejrend as to IIoSsv Their Me
thnsaleh Beat the Adversary

The Coreans have an interesting le-

gend
¬

concerning the manner in which
Tong-Pak-Su- k the Methuselah of their
mythology got the better of Satan
Tong- - lived 1000 years and acquired
great wisdom The latter years of his
life were spent in fishing but not wish ¬

ing to diminish the stock of fish in the
river he used a straight piece of wTire

instead of a hook Thus he was able
to enjoy the excitement and pleasure
of fishing for several centuries without
catching a single fish

Realizing that sooner or later the
devil who did deaths errands would b
looking him up he changed his name
and abode with each generation and
thus eluded him u the meautime
the evil one disguised himself m a
flowing Corean robe which covered up
his tail concealed his horns under a
mourners hat three feet in diameter
and wrapped his legs in curious padded
stockings so that he easily passed for
a native lie heard that Tong was
fishing in the Hau river So he col-

lected
¬

a quantit3r of charcoal and
washed it in that stream This of
course blackened the water and Tong
being surprised and annoyed went up
to discover the cause Finding the
devil washing Ihe charcoal he asked
what he was doing The devil replied
that he was trying to make it white

Old Tong in his astonishment was
thrown off hisguard and said Thave
lived in Corea hundreds of years and
of course have met many fools but I
never saw a big enough fool to itry to
wash charcoal white

The devil at once knew his man and
unfolding his tail by way of exhibit¬

ing his warrant of arrest seized Tong
and hurried him along in the direction
of the dark portals through which all
mortals must pass

On the way the devil being in good
humor over his success chatted pleas-
antly

¬

with Tong who ventured to ask
him what he most abhorred and was
most afraid of The devil made a fa-

tal
¬

blunder one which might have
been excusable for si mortal he told
the truth He said he hated and feared
but four terrestial tilings a branch of
a thorn tree an empty salt bag a
worn out straw sandal an ox and a
particular kind of grass that grows in
Corea the foxtail and that when
these were put together he could not
go within 30 feet of them- -

In return the devil asked Tong wrhat
he most feared Tong being wise and
experienced lied and said he was in
mortal terror of a roasted ox head and
mackalee a kind of beer

Shortly after the exchange of confi-
dence

¬

Tong noticed that they were
passing a thorn tree around the roots
of which foxtail grass was growing
and curiously enough under it was an
old salt bag and a cast off ox caudal
so making a sudden spring from the
side of the devil he gathered up the
bag the brass and sandal and hanging
them on the branchy of the tree his
charm- - wasperfect Thcdevdl could Jiot
come within 30 feet

Of course the devil used every in-

ducement
¬

to get Tong to come forth
but the old fellow stuck to his post At
last the devil went off and got a roasted
ox head and cask of mackalee and
rolled them in to Tong confident from
what he had told liim thatTong would
be driven outside the magic circle But
when he saw Tong eating heartily of
the beef and drinking the mackalee
with gusto he realized that the game
was up and despairingly departed

Tongs long life was due to the acci ¬

dent by which his page in the Book of
Pate stuck to the next one so that his
name was overlooked When ultimate ¬

ly the complaint was made that Tong
had lived too long it took the registrar
of the lower regiops 34G 3Tears to hunt
up his name in the archives Chicago
Record

The Danger Side of Lightning Ilods
The conventional lightning rods that

one sees over houses and barns In the
countiy and small towns afford but lit-

tle
¬

protection to the buildings Small
as this security is it is Avholly lost if
the so called conductors are improperly
constructed and not in perfect order
when they in fact become an abso-
lute

¬

menace to the building they are
reared to guard It is essential if the
conventional rod is to be set up that
the work be intrusted to reliable and
capable persons otherwise it may be-
come

¬

a shining invitation to dangers
It is probable therefore all things con-
sidered

¬

that a building is as well if not
better protected without such con-
ductors

¬

as are in general use as with
them It is safe to assert that the great
majority of buildings damaged or de ¬

stroyed by lightning were provided
with lightning rods and in the major ¬

ity of these eases the conductors invited
the thunderbolts and for some cause
probably improper construction coulc
not lead the lightning harmlessly to the
earth J E Powell in Ladies Home
Journal

The Bet Was OlY

One morning recently a Chicago lady
named Brown proceeded from the
breakfast table to the telephone in thi
hall closet to order things from her
market man

Hello said Mrs Brown is this
the Oakland market

Yes
Well this is Mrs Browns residence

Will j ou please send me a larger thick
juicy steak by four oclock

TIig boy employed in the Oakland
market happened to answer the tele-
phone

¬

and promptly responded
Well you just bet your sweet life

lwili
Do you know sir to whom you are

speaking indignantly inquired Mrs
Brown

Sure I do said the boy Yourt
Jenny Mrs Browns cook

You are mistaken young man You
are speaking with Mrs Brown herself

Is that so replied the boy Then
in that case madam well callihebe
Dff rrElectrical Review J
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ABOUT STAMPS

The British government has resolute-
ly

¬

--refused to issue any jubilee stamps
this year although the temptation
ipust have been very great to thus easi-
ly

¬

add to the revenues of the kingdom
A young school teacher of Aargau

Switzerland found among some old pa
pers an envelope franked with a strip
oftsixBasle 2 rappen stamps The en-
velope

¬

is1 in excellent condition and
shows a very plain cancellation of the
Kruezlingen post office and the date
18130 The lucky finder asks 2500 francs

fi00 for the envelope
Before stamps came into use postage

was paid aver the counter to the post-
master

¬

and the amount written on the
envelope It is amusing to hear that
people of high social standing did not
consider a postage stamp an ornament
to a letter and preferred to pay the
postage in money Pamily crests and
Btamps on one and the same letter was
a sign of poor taste in those days

When the first perforated issue
United States 1855 60 came upon the
scene some post offices had large quan-
tities

¬

of the 1851 imperforates on hand
which were not exchanged for the new
stamps It was understood that the
stamps of the old design had to be sold
before any of the perforated issue was
disposed ot This seems to explain the
reason for the existence of the occa-
sional

¬

cover found bearing 1851 stamps
although posl marked at some time dur ¬

ing the 1855 60 issues vogue Mekeels
Stamp News

IN CYCLEDOM

The Associated Cycling clubs of Call
fornia are preparing to fight the L A
W on the question of Sunday racing

John S Johnson the professional
will not be able to ride until nex fall
as he has not fully recovered from his
illness

It is a singular fact but true that
themajoiity of cyclists depend princi-
pally

¬

upon the right foot to push the
machine along In proof of that if
the balls on a crank axle are examined
those on one side will be found more
worn than on the other

One of the best methods known for
keeping bright the nickel work about
a bicycle is to wet a rag with a solu-
tion

¬

of hyposulphite of soda and wipe
the article with it drying with a soft
towel and afterwards rubbing with a
piece of chamois skin

In Mexico the roads are being im-
proved

¬

as a result of bicycle riding
not because of a demand from the riders
as a class but because the wheel has
made its way into the families of the
goyernors and other high officials of
th various states That brought the
necessity of good roads home to them
as nothing else could with the result
as above stated

An exchange admits that the habit of
gripping the handle bars in the middle
is ungraceful but vwan ts to know why
it is called injurious The writer must
be very unohserving if he has not no¬

ticed that when the hands are brought
together on the bar the shoulders are
thrown forward thus compressing the
chest Surely that is injurious if any
thing can be

TESTED RECIPES
Mjarshmallow Cake One cupful

sugar five tablespoonfuls butter one
cupful milk whites of four eggs two
eupfuls flour two teaspoonfuls baking
powder Flavor with lemon

Stella Pudding Three eggs 2

tablespoonfuls brown sugar one cup-
ful

¬

chopped raisins three quartdrs cup-
ful

¬

of milk one heaping tablespoonful
of baking powder flour to make as
stiff as cake dough Steam 35 minutes

Snow Pudding Dissolve one half
box gelatine in one quart hot water
add one cupful sugar and the juice of
two lemons When this begins to jelly
add the whites of three eggs beaten
mix thoroughly and put on ice Serve
with cream

Omelet with Corn Prepare as you
do baked omelet but at the last be-

fore
¬

putting into the pan add a cupful
of green corn cut from the cob Pour
the omelet into the frying pan con-
taining

¬

two tablespoonfuls of butter
and cook loosening it constantly from
the bottom to prevent its scorching
When done double over and serve
Leisure Hours

-- THE MARKETS

Cincinnati July 2i
LIVE STOCK CattlecommonS 2 25 3 00

Select butchers 3 90 4 25
CALVHS 1 air to good light 5 0J 5 75
HOGS Common 3 25 3 60

Mixed packers 3 70 3 75
Light shippers 3 25 3 70

SHEEP Choice 3 00 3 40
LAMliS Spring 4 75 5 10
FLUUK winter runny 3 uo 3 aa
GRAIN Wheal No 2 red 74

No 3 red va 71
Corn No J mixed 28
OaUNa 2 - 20
Rve No 2 35

HAY Prime to choice 11 00 11 50
PROVISIONS Mes rorlc 8 75

Lard Prime steam 3 90
BUTTER Cboicc dairy 6 8

Prime to choice creamery 16J4
APPLKS Per bhl 2 50 3 00
POTATOES New Per bbl 1 80 1 90

NEW YORK
FLOUR Winter patent 4 35 4 70
GRAIN Wheat No1 northn 81

No2red 83 8CJ
CORN No 2 mixed 31
OATS Mixed 217 22
FOKK New mess 7 75 8 25
LARU Western 4 35 4 40

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter patents 4 00 4 25
GRAIN VVheat No 2 red 78f

No 2Chicago spring 78J
CORN No 2 26 2Gtf
OATS No 2 17 18
PORK Mess 7 70 7 75
LARD Steam 4 07tf 4 lOtf

BALTIMORE
FLOURFamily 3 80 4 15

Chain Wheat No 2 82 82tf
Corn Mixed 31ft Ultf
Oits Na 2 white 23 23J

IiARD Reflned H 50
PORK Mess 16 85
CATTLE First quality 3 80 4 15
HOGS Western 4 10 4 20

INDIANAPOLIS- -

GRAIN Wheat No 2 H
Corn No 2 mixed 25
Oats No 2 mixed 193

LOUISVILLE
FLOUR Winter patent 3 75 4 00
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red S 70

Corn Mixed 28
Oat3f Mlxed 20H

PORK Mesa 9 00
LARD Steam - 4 00

it X

Hints to Hunters
To get good results in any kind of shoot-

ing
¬

uniform reliable ammunition is abso
hitely necessary Experience has taught
the most successful hunters that it pays to
always use ammunition made by the Win-
chester

¬

Repeating Arms Co New Haven
Ct as it is unequalled for accuracy reliabil-
ity

¬

uniformity and strong shooting quali-
ties

¬

Winchester ammunition can be bought
everywhere as it is in great demand all over
the world Like Winchester guns it is the
standard of the world It costs no more
than inferior makes and it is a thousand
times better Send for a large illustrated
catalogue free

Always Doin
What does that man Slicky do for a liv¬

ing
For board and lodging he does the ho-

tels
¬

and for clothes he does his tailor Out-
side

¬

of that he does the best ho can De-
troit

¬

Free Press
-

IliBhly Illustrated Pnblications
Descriptive of Yellowstone National Park
Black Hills Summer Tours to the North and
Northwest Tours to Colorado Pacific Coast
and Puget Sound Farm Lands in Northern
Missouri Nebraska and Wyoming and
Homes in Washington and the Puget Sound
Region will be mailed free by the under-
signed

¬

Send fifteen cents for a large col-
ored

¬

wall man of the United States or a pack
of superior playing cards L W Wakeley
G P A Burlington Route St Louis Mo

It often happens when it is predicted
that a man will come to some bad end that
he comes to two or three Atchison Globe

Uows were once usea lor money
Well I dont believe people had much

money in their pockets in those days
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Shake Into Your Shoes y
Allens Foot Ease a powder for the feet
cures painful swollen smarting feet and

instantly the sting out of corns and
bunions Its the greatest comfort discovery
of the age Allens Foot Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy It is a certain cure for
sweating callous hot tired aching feet
Try it to day Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores 25c Trial package FREb
Write to Allen S Olmsted LeRoy X Y

His valet got even with for dis ¬

charging him said one young man How
inquired the other Set his watch ahead

that Reginald got his evening clothes
on at half past five Star

The Mead Cycle Company Chicago is
the original house sell reliable bicycles at
low prices direct to the rider They
built iip a large by their honorable
dealings have won tlie confidence
their customers They ask the public to be-
lieve

¬

that the house which leads and con-
trols

¬

the best source of supph is the best
house to do business with

Dead beats all know just what property
is exempt from execution
Democrat

have found Pisos Cure for
unfailing medicine- - F R Lotz 1305

Scott St Covington Ky Oct 1 1894

Everv man thinks he is the hardest man
to shave in Democrat

Halls Cure
Is taken internally Price 75c

cold church can only be warmed by fire
that comes from Heaven

Pertinent Questions
Why Will a Throw Away Her Good

Ifox

nn
31 V

Looks and Comfort

Whv will a woman drag1 out a
half hearted existence

miss three quarters of the
joy of living when she has
health almost within her grasp
If she does not value her good
looks does she not value her
comfort

Why my sister will you suf
fer that dull pain in the smallof
your back those down

dragging in the loins
that terrible fullness in the

caused by pro¬

ceeding from womb over and
on the rectum Do you know

that these are signs of displacement and
that you will never be well while that
lasts

What a woman needs who is thus af
ectedis to the so- -

they will keep her organs in place There
Is nothing better for this purpose than Lydia E Pinkhams Com
pound The great volume of testimony which is rolling in proves
that the is curing thousands of just such cases

The following letter from Mrs Marlow only one of many thousands which
Mrs Pinkham has received this year from those she has relieved surely such
testimony is convincing

My commenced after birth of my last child I did not
know what was the matter with me My husband went our family
cian and described my symptoms and he said I had displacement and falling
of the womb He sent me some medicine but it did little good I let it go
on about two years and every time I did any hard work my womb would
come down Finally a lady friend advised me try Lydia E Pinkhamsr

which I did The helped me so much I cou---v

tinued to take it right along My back was almost the same as no back I
could not any weight My life was just a drag to me To day
I am well of my womb trouble and have a good strong back thanks to
Mrs Pinkhams Mrs L Marlow Milford 111
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CONSTIPATION

No part of the human body receives more ill treatment than the bowels Load
after load is imposed until at last the intestines become clogged refuse to act worn
out Then you must assist nature Do it and see how easily you will be

Catcd
mm

lower--

m

Not a violent mass of mercurial and mineral poisons but a PURE VEGETA- -
BLE COMPOUND that acts directly upon the diseased and worn out intestinal f
canal makes it strong and restores muscular action at the same time gently
stimulatingthe liver and kidneys Not a patent liquid or pill form dpse but a
CANDY TABLET pleasant to eat easy and delightful in action

They are indeed NATTTPFS OWN REMEDY
WHIlldlllM

MAT

93

7D

63

50

640
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DRUGGISTS
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A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE
A HOUSEFUL OF SHAME

CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
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Hires

sweltering hot
is essen-

tial to comfort
health It cools
blood reduces
temperature

stomach

HIRES
Rootbeer

should in
in every

in every work-
shop

health-
ful
more delightful and
satisfying any
other beverage

VrtonlThT the Charltl
Co Philadelphia

ace makei Sold er

Western Wheel work
o MAKERS oOoH- -

CATALGVCFREE

It
takes

Reginald

so
Washington

to
have

business
and of

Washington

I Consumption
an

town Washington

Catarrh

A

Woman

sickly
and

bearing
sensations

bowel constipation
the lying

pressing

f strengthen ligaments

Vegetable
constantly

Compound constantly
is

trouble the
physi

to
Yegetable Compound firstbottle

lift scarcely

Vegetable Compound

temperance

CANDY

CATHARTIC

10c 25c 50c

NEBRASKA

FARM

LANDS

J

265

I

I

I
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A dry healthy cli-
mate

¬

free from
malaria an abun

dance of pure water a soil
which is unsurpassed for
richness and is easily culti--

vaDeu yielding ail va-
rieties

¬

of crops That is
what Nebraska offers to
the home seeker Lands

are cheap now Send for a pamphlet
describing Nebraska mailed free on ap-
plication

¬

to P S Eustis General Pas 7

senger Agent C B Q R E Chicago

ajBARTSM
NOTICE

NAME THUS
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